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Alice - Honey Garlic Dippz

THC:  10mg CBD: 0mg

Honey Garlic Dippz are delicious

dipping sauces infused with 10mg of

THC per packet. This delicious sauce

brings a special vibe to any occasion.

The packet is perfect for sharing or

for individual use. Perfect for chicken

nuggets, salmon, pork, vinaigrette

dressing, pizza, �atbread and cheese

plates…

10mg - Available at Prince Albert.

Electric Lettuce - Lemon

Supreme Diesel

THC:  23.4% CBD: 0.07%

It's rich, lemony and fuel-like aroma,

silvery crystalized texture, vibrant

olive and golden color pro�le is

authentic to this Sativa-dominant

cannabis cultivar. The effects may

electrify the body and invigorate the

spirit. It will fuel the soul for a new

adventure.

7g - Available at all locations.

RAD - Fall Sessions Vol.  1

Multi-Pack

THC:  88.6% CBD:  <0.01%

RAD Fall Sessions with Pumpkin

Spice Sativa and Cinnamon Apple

Indica distillate vapes offer a festive

feast packed with THC. These distillate

Truro - Pancake

THC:  23% CBN:  <0.01%

Pancake by Truro is an Indica-

dominant Hybrid of OGKB X

Pancakes– with beautiful frosty dark

green and purple buds. Flavor pro�le

is earthy and pine with a hint of



cartridges pack a punch with

delicious sweet and spicy �avor

pro�les.

0.5gx2 - Available at Prince Albert.

citrus. This strain could produce a

long-lasting calm euphoria in both

the mind and body.

28g - Available at 8th Street.

Elevator - Mango Melon

THC:  23.09% CBD: 0.07%

BC Mango Melon OG is a potent cross

between Watermelon Zkittlez x Tahoe

Hydro OG. Its dense and unique buds

are visually stimulating. Dark and

light green buds, with pops of light

purple through a blanket of frosty

trichomes. BC Mango Melon OG pulls

in a distinct nutty aroma,

underscored by a warm lavender

�nish. Its �avor is like a warm cup of

Earl Grey tea on a cool day. This high-

THC cultivar may leave you feeling

socially relaxed.

28g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Premium 5 - Lemon Margy

Live Resin 510 Cart

THC:  82.1% CBD: <0.01%

Premium 5 Lemon Margy Live Resin

Vape cartridges offer an extraordinary

extract in high quality hardware that

will �t with any 510 battery. This

cultivar yields a concentrate with

�avorful trichomes with a bright key

lime and Coca Cola aroma. Made

from frozen whole-bud using the

Hydrocarbon method to create this

live resin cartridge bursting with

�avor.

0.5g - Available at 8th Street and

22nd Street.
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Royal Co.  - The CBD Oil

THC:  1.48mg CBD:  31.59mg

A high CBD oil made from top-

quality, second-pull distillate

suspended in MCT oil. With a higher

CBD content and low THC content,

this product is created with the

“cannacurious” consumer in mind.

Flavorless, no additional �avour

agents added. Dosing is easily

controlled by the dropper provided.

30mL - Available at 22nd Street, Prince

Albert, and Elbow.

Tantalus - Cannatonic

THC:  0.59-0.62% CBD:  12.6-14.3%

Cannatonic is a renowned CBD

dominant strain, known for starting a

revolution in CBD speci�c genetics

for those seeking bene�ts of high

CBD with low to no psychoactive

effects.

Cannatonic is the result of

crossbreeding Reina Madre with New

York City Diesel (NYCD). Tantalus

selected Cannatonic to target a 1:18

cannabinoid pro�le, re�ecting the

desired ratio for CBD enthusiasts.

Expect this 50/50 Indica-Sativa cross

to have dense resin coated buds

showcasing notes of citrus and pine.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street, Prince

Albert, and Elbow.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-7pm

Sunday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004
tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
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